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Workshop on Crop Estimation and Block Farming Held

The participants happily pose for a souvenir photo after the workshop officially
came to a close. ( R ) In her inspirational message, Adm. Martin stressed the
need to have an accurate crop estimate. (R ) Deputy Adm. Aida Ignacio and
Asst. Adm. Toto Villanueva took time out to attend and listen to the talks
delivered in the seminar.

THE Extension and Technical Services Division of SRA
Quezon City conducted a workshop on “Crop Estimation
and Block Farming” on August 3-4, 2011 held at the SRA
Training Hall. The two-day event was successful in
meeting its general objectives and gathering together Mill
District Officers as well as representatives from the various
Mill District Development Councils from Luzon and
Mindanao.

Adm. Martin Meets with Industrial
Users and Food Processors
ADM. Ma. Regina Bautista-Martin called for a separate
meeting with industrial users and food processors last July
21 to discuss the intention of SRA to come up with a Sugar
Order for both stakeholders and find ways to help them
build a better relationship.
“Being one of the major markets of sugar, it is important
to have an integrated and better relationship by finding
ways in doing business together,” says Adm. Martin.
One of the important issues and concerns discussed was
the price mechanism for industrial users and farmers.
Adm. Martin said that the benchmark for the price tag is
the World Market. There is no other alternative but the

On the first day, Mr. Fernando Corpuz (Manager III, RDE)
officially started the ball rolling by rendering the welcome
remarks and made the presentation of guests and
participants. SRA Board Member Mr. Pablito Sandoval, on
his part, made the opening remarks where he pointed out
that apart from acquiring new technological
(Continued on p. 4)
World Market
price. “The buying
price of
Php1,200.00 is
already a
reasonable price
for sugar,” she
avers.
The lady
administrator also Adm. Martin discussing the importance
stressed that Sugar of price mechanism.
Order # 1 does not
dictate nor
manipulate the price of sugar. What it does is determine
the domestic balance and provides necessary allocation of
(Continued on p. 12)
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Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz

then this will be a breakthrough for the agricultural
sector.

A survey conducted on our lime resources back in the
1990’s said that Philippine lime deposits were almost of
inexhaustible volume as yet. However, the parties
Lime, an inorganic compound containing calcium oxide
involved in the development and processing of the
(CaO) as active ingredient is a crucial and
mineral remain but a few. I remember a sugar mill up
indispensable component for sugar/sugarcane, both in
north sourcing its lime requirement from Quezon
the agricultural and processing sectors of the industry.
province still, almost a thousand kilometres away--one way! If that doesn’t highlight what has been said on
Lime is the main constituent element in defecation,
the matter, then I don’t know what will.
using lime and heat, which served as the chief juice
clarification method used by the sugar mills for ages.
It is already high time, yes, and actually, it should have
The reaction of the CaO in lime and the phosphates
been much, much earlier that we took this matter of
present in the juice (this is why phosphorous-based
lime into serious consideration.
fertilizers are important for cane, but this is another
topic altogether-Ed) creates a “magnet” that attracts all
the insoluble impurities present in the mixed juice,
causing the formation of flocs that ultimately become
the “mud” that settles at the bottom of the clarifiers.
(Workshop on Crop Estimation . . . from p. 4)
When filtered, the mud leaves what is called as the
“Filter Cake “or “Mud Press” which is an important byproduct of cane processing. Recent improvements over
this technique are but mere modifications of defecation
Capping the activity was
and the basic principle remains as is.
the handing out of the

It’s Just a Matter of Lime

In the agricultural side, lime is principally used to bring
soil pH into a level (mostly high) which would bring
about the desired environment for the uptake and
absorption of nutrients. The acidic condition of the soil
prevents the conversion of the vital nutrientcomponents of the fertilizers into such form simple
enough to be taken into the minute opening of the root
hairs, with the aid of water of course, for eventual
uptake into the various parts of the cane plant needing
such nourishment.

Certificate of Participation
to each of the workshop
attendees.
After the workshop proper,
a special meeting took
place which zeroed in on
Mr. Gomer Tumbali of DAR
crop estimation.
announces the services his
agency extends.

Studies conducted by various researchers found out
that only around 40% to 50% of the fertilizers’ desired
components get to be absorbed by the plant, while the
remains are left in the soil because the surrounding
conditions, particularly pH, are not conducive to
nutrient uptake. Considering that fertilizers eat up a big
portion of the production cost pie, and their prices soar
as petroleum’s, then this is a really serious agricultural
concern.
There is also a bit of a problem with agricultural lime:
because CaO leaches slowly to the soil, its desired
effect is not achieved until a season or two have gone
by. Interestingly, an upbeat chemical supplier has
incidentally, come up with a product claimed to do
lime’s job in just a week, tops... hmmm, sounds too
good to be true. If future tests will yield positive results,

(L-R) Board Member Pablito Sandoval, Chief Agriculturist
Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez, Asst. Administrator Toto
Villanueva, MDO Laverne Olalia, Supvg. Chief Agriculturist
Max Pelle, RDE Manager Ferdie Corpuz and Chief
Agriculturist Efren O. Landoy conducting a post meeting on
Crop Estimation.
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Presenting: The 2011 GAWAD SAKA Nominees for
Outstanding Sugarcane Farmer
THE annual Gawad Saka Awards
is definitely one important
agriculture event being look
forwarded to. This prestigious
search honors the best in the
various fields in the industry.
The sugarcane category is one
of the hotly-contested. For the
last ten years, adjudged winners
were simply the “cream of the
crop” who have registered high
production despite the usual
challenges they face.
Overcoming the stumbling
blocks with much
determination, hard work and a
progressive disposition, they are
truly worthy of the citation.
This year, three competent
sugarcane planters are vying for
the title. One is from Negros
Occidental, the other hails from
Negros Oriental and the last
comes from Cagayan. Each is
qualified for the title but as in
any competition, only one could
be declared as the winner. As
the deliberation sizzles, let’s get
to know first the distinguished
nominees:
*MARLON CAJEN
(REGION VI)
KABANKALAN CITY,
NEGROS OCCIDENTAL

A Civil Engineering drop-out, it’s
amazing how Marlon
metamorphosed into the
successful sugarcane farmer he
is now. After working as a truck
helper for 12 years, he turned to
sugarcane farming, with only
one hectare as starting area.
Due to hard work, dedication
and being hands-on, he was
able to grow his farm: improved
sugar production and increased
income. At present, he cultivates
his own three-hectare farm,
apart from the nine-hectare
which he rents. He was also able
to acquire two trucks for hauling
canes and other farm products,
one tractor for land preparation
and a service vehicle for family
use.
An advocate of crop and
livestock integration and
organic farming, he doesn’t only
plant sugarcane but rice,
coconut, coffee and fruit trees
as well. On the side, he also put
up a piggery, raise ducks and a
fish pond. With his farm’s wide
array of features, the City of
Kabankalan recognized its
potential and promotes it as an
agri-tourist destination.
Marlon’s farm practices and
advocacy coincides with Negros’
vision to be an “Organic Island.”
In 2010, he was able to produce
119.15 bags/ha of sugar with 56
tons cane/ha and a sugar
content of 2.12 Lkg/TC. The
yield is 27.7% higher than the
mill district average of 86.15

bags/ha.
An active member of the
community, Marlon heads the
Purok Presidents’ League and
serves as treasurer of the Culapa
Multi-purpose Cooperative. He
is also a constant benefactor of
the church, school and
barangay. Kind-hearted, he
provides employment even
during non-milling season, the
reason why he is well-loved in
his hometown. Knowing how to
give back with all the blessings
he has, Marlon also supports
two high school scholars as of
now.
*RUDOLFO BAGA-AN
(REGION VII)
BAYAWAN CITY,
NEGROS ORIENTAL

Rudolfo graduated with a
Bachelor’s degree in Agricultural
Education. After his retirement
from the Tolong Sugar Mill in
1990, he opted to venture into
sugarcane farming and what
luck! From his original onehectare farm, now, he owns five
(Continued on p. 5)
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breakthroughs, the workshop served as an opportune time
for participants to get to know one another better.
Meanwhile, Deputy Administrator Ms. Aida Ignacio also
took time out to attend the event and listen to the invited
resource speakers.
No less than SRA Administrator Regina Bautista-Martin
delivered the inspirational message where she stressed the
need of having accuracy in crop estimation in order to
improve production. She also cited the importance of
block farming in contemporary setting.
The first guest speaker to take
center stage was Dr. Teodoro
Mendoza. Apart from being a
distinguished professor at the
UPLB’s Department of
Agronomy, he has also authored
numerous papers which made
him an in-demand resource
person in workshops and
symposiums over the years. A
number of his works already
Dr. Mendoza explains how
made the pages in various
climate change affects
science-related publications.
sugarcane production.
Dr. Mendoza’s topic was
“Sugarcane Production and Climate Change.” In his
discussion, he clearly pointed out the effects of climate
change to the flow of production of sugarcane in the
country and lined up practical measures to put up with
such natural occurrence. He expressed positive hope that
despite the present condition, the sugar industry will still
be able to weather the challenge. After his presentation,
an open forum followed where participants had the chance
to air their questions and opinions.
From one UPLB standout to
another, the next portion of the
workshop had Dr. Felino
Lansigan as resource person. He
is also sought-after in giving
lectures on his fields of
specialization: Environmental
Science, Statistical Hydrology
and Environmental Statistics.
Dr. Lansigan is a recipient of
numerous recognitions like the
highly prestigious
Dr. Lansigan answers some
Intergovernmental Panel on
queries from the participants.
Climate Change Nobel Peace
Prize and the Hugh Greenwood
Environmental Science Award.
He presented one of his popular research papers titled,
“Developing a Knowledge-based Crop Forecasting System
in the Philippines” which was very timely for the seminarworkshop. Among the topics he covered were: crop food

security, generation of crop procedure data, procedures in
collecting crop production data, climate variability in the
Philippines and the Crop Environment Resource System
Synthesis or CERES. An open forum followed after the
presentation.
Mr. Efren Landoy (SRA Visayas’ Chief Agriculturist) owned
the floor for his presentation of the “Guidelines in the
Preparation of Crop Estimates.” He was followed by SRA
Quezon City Supervising Agriculturist Mr. Max Pelle who
explained the basics of “Crop Estimation: Field Practice.”
Meanwhile, no less than SRA Board Member Pablito
Sandoval himself talked on “Crop Estimation: Farmer’s
Practice.”
Mr. Adel Catuira of Pampanga and Mr. Laverne Olalia of
Tarlac also presented the practices in their area. From
here, Dr. Mendoza helped the group in formulating the
standard guidelines for crop estimation to be observed by
all mill districts in the coming days.
The following day, the first topic to be tackled was the Soil
Fertility Mapping in
PENSUMIL. Mr. Rodel
Reyes, official representative
of the Bureau of Soil and
Water Management did a
thorough presentation. This
part was followed by Mr.
Sput Monasterio’s
interesting discussion of the
Sugar Master Plan which
drew varying opinions from Mr. Rodel Reyes of the
the workshop attendees.
BSWM talks on the Soil
In the afternoon, Mr.
Monasterio also shed light
on the Standard Operating
Procedure of the Sugarcane
Convergence Program. The
participants were all ears in
listening to the SCP
Coordinator as he explored
on all the angles of the said
topic.

Fertility Mapping in Pensumil.

Also present was Mr. Gomer
Tumbali, Deputy National
Mr. Monasterio ‘s discussion
Program Director, ARB
of block farming proved to be
Agribusiness Development
insightful.
Program. He informed the
participants of the
production support services available at the Department
of Agrarian Reform and encouraged them to submit their
proposals for evaluation.

(Continued on p. 2)
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hectares and leased three more,
a solid proof of his triumph.
Interestingly, his production for
Crop Year 2009-10 made him as
one of the top yielders in his
district, with an average of 65
tons/ha and 131.30 Lkg/ha
compared to the mill district
average of only 34.94 tons/ha
and 74.35 Lkg/ha.
Rudolfo applies manure and
crop residues such as cane trash
to be used as mulch which could
suppress weed growth, conserve
moisture and improve soil
structure. He also applies vermin
compost at 10 bags per hectare,
two tons mill ash and six tons of
mud press to increase the
Organic Matter (OM) content
and population of beneficial
microorganisms in the soil.
Another amazing feat that
Rudolfo achieved is that despite
his lack of access to new highyielding varieties, still, he is able
to raise his production. He did
this by following soil analysis
recommendation to the dot,
timely and proper application of
fertilizer, weed control and
harvesting canes at the right
time.
An OPSI graduate, Rudolfo
religiously follows the tried and
tested cultural practices such as
early planting/replanting to take
advantage of the soil moisture
for efficient germination, proper
selection of quality cane points,
proper land preparation, trash
farming, proper harvesting
(cutting canes at ground level),
and fresh and clean cane

delivery. These greatly
contribute to his production of
high yield.
Now, Rudolfo owns a sixwheeler truck for hauling canes
and copra. He was able to
venture too into a mango
contractual flower induction
business. Truly, he is a perfect
example of hard-earned success.
*ROBERTO CAUILAN
(REGION II)
SOLANA, CAGAYAN

A graduate of Bachelor of
Science in Agricultural
Engineering at the Gregorio
Araneta University Foundation,
Roberto has a natural affinity
with farming. At a young age, he
was trained to work in their farm
during vacation time. His
constant exposure to farm life
tapped his interest to venture
into it someday.
After his stint with the
Department of Science and
Technology branch in Cagayan
as a researcher, Bert went back
to farming believing that it was
his destiny. And he was right! He
was able to expand the fivehectare farm originally given to
him by his father. Over the years,

he was able to lease/mortgage
an additional five hectares,
proving that if you love what
you’re doing, you can only
achieve the best results.
From rice farming, he got
interested to sugarcane farming
in 2006. He began with an initial
area of five hectares. From there,
he successfully expanded his
area to fourteen hectares! At
present, Bert operates on a
twenty-four hectare of
sugarcane farm (nineteen
hectares leased, five hectares
owned).
His secret formula? He sought
the advice of successful
sugarcane farmers before him,
visited other farms for
observation, subscribed on
magazine and other materials
on sugarcane production
technology and asked technical
support from the Sugar
Regulatory Administration.
In the last crop year, his average
yield is 81.13 TC/Ha which is
quite impressive. Guided by the
motto that, “Recognize your
responsibilities and you will see
your opportunities,” truly, we
haven’t seen the best of Roberto
yet. Expect him to accomplish
more in the future.

Congratulations &
Good Luck!!!
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SWEET CRYSTALS INTEGRATED SUGAR MILL, INC. DONATES
SCHOOL BUILDING TO BRGY. PLANAS
their company’s social responsibility to improve
the quality of education as well as the standard
of living condition in the said barangay. This will
not only benefit the high school students of the
said area but those residing in the neighboring
barangays like Calantas, Pio, Tokwing and Palat
as well.

SWEET Crystals I and II, located in San Fernando
City and Planas, Porac, respectively which are
owned and operated by the highly-respected
Escaler family recently donated six concrete
classrooms to Brgy. Planas High School.
This undertaking was made possible through the
efforts of Planas’ Barangay Chairman Alfer Nacu
and his team. He was responsible in requesting
for the school building from the sugar mill
owners through the support and endorsement of
the mill manager, Mr. Roberto (Boboy) dela Rosa.
None other than Mrs. Patricia L. Escaler (the
better-half of Mr. Michael Escaler) assisted by Mr.
Jose Muñoz did the ribbon-cutting and the turnover ceremonies of the said building. According
to the gracious lady, this noble project is part of

The official inauguration, which took place on
August 15, 2011 was well-attended by local
leaders like Porac Mayor Condralito (Carling)
dela Cruz, Vice Mayor Dexter David and members
of the Sangguniang Bayan. Also spotted were
sugar planters James Tolentino, Orlando Lozano,
Agapito Espinosa, Angelo Pingol and Alex
Layson. Other guests included DepEd officials,
school teachers and employees from the mill,
plus the Sangguniang Barangay headed by their
very active chairman, Alfer Nacu.
It was learned that two rooms were earlier
constructed then an additional two-storey
building with four rooms followed. Interestingly,
the school was literally built and designed by the
employees of Sweet Crystals Sugar Mill.
After the formal ceremony, Mrs. Escaler visited
the farm of Mr. James Tolentino, one of the
region’s most progressive planters, which is
located at Hacienda Dolores, Porac. She was
amazed by the impressive crop stand, which
could be attributed to Mr. Tolentino’s intensive
farming system. - Adel Catuira
(Based on an article published in Sun Star Pampanga)

This will serve as the school’s future library,
which is still open for book donations.
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CARSUMCO-NFSP Planters Conduct Farm Tour Abroad

CARSUMCO planters together with NFSP President, Mr. Enrique D. Rojas (middle).
DETERMINED to further enrich their knowledge

of sugarcane production and how to prepare and

about the sugarcane industry, fifteen (15) planters

enrich the soil for plantation to achieve productivity.

from various associations and cooperatives
affiliated with the National Federation of Sugarcane
Planters (NFSP), Inc. traveled abroad.

After this, Mr. Boontham showed the group around.
The delegates were in awe seeing the grand
display of machineries like the harvesting machines

The planters, led by MDDC Chairman and current

which came in small and medium sizes, trash

Vice Governor of Cagayan Leonides N. Fausto flew

incorporator, fertilizer applicator, rotary plow and

to Bangkok, Thailand on August 31 to September 4,

many others.

2011 to familiarize themselves with the latest
cultural practices and technologies adapted in
sugarcane growing.

From this, they visited small and large plantations
where actual demonstrations using said machines/
equipment were conducted on planting, fertilization,

The group, composed mainly of NFSP members

watering (over head pivot), trash incorporation and

nationwide met with Mr. Atthasit Boontham,

harvesting. Everyone agreed that what they’ve just

considered as one of Thailand’s top specialists in

witnessed was full mechanization in action.

sugarcane plantation and sugar mills. Mr.
Boontham, who is also an expert in farm
mechanization is presently connected with the
Supanburi Field Crops Research Center. He
invented many machines and these were mass
produced by manufacturers for the benefit of Thai
sugarcane planters.
Prior to the team’s series of farm visits, Mr.
Boontham made a lecture on several timely topics
such as on how the Thais develop and research on
sugarcane, sugarcane cultivation, overview of
sugarcane and the sugar factories in Thailand, how
they successfully develop cane species, techniques

The following day, the delegates continued their
farm visits to sugar plantations in all sizes. These
were the plantations under promotion and support
by the factory wherein all techniques, advice and
training were given to the planters in order to have
more production of high-quality sugarcane.
The group culminated their tour by visiting some of
Thailand’s scenic spots such as the River Kwai
Bridge, WW2 Museum, Pomelo Orchard/Orchid
Farm and the Nakorn Pathom Chedi, regarded as
the world’s largest Buddhist Pagoda.– Lito

Caranguian
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SCP Project Management Team Organized
IN keeping with the
commitment of the national
government to pursue
countryside development
aimed at alleviating the plight
of the unproductive and
inefficient sugarcane planters
in the rural areas, the Sugar
Regulatory Administration
(SRA), Department of Agrarian
Reform (DAR), Department of
Agriculture (DA), Department
of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR), Mill District
Development Foundation, Inc. The Officers of Batangas’ SCP Project Management Committee oblige for a photo op.
(MDDFI), and other
stakeholders under the
Sugarcane Convergence Program all agreed to
Posadas (PENRO); Fabian Ballelos & Myla Toreja
mutually adopt a convergence strategy that will result
(MDDCs). Program Implementing Team : DAR
to a sustainable rural development.
Provincial Office / SRA – Team Leader.
In lieu of the said concern, a meeting was held at the
Blue Sapphire Social Events Corporation in Purok 5,
Bgy. Sico, Lipa City on August 25, 2011. The agenda
tackled the formal organization of Batangas’ “SCP
Project Management Team.”

With the formation of the team which is comprised of
able and dependable individuals, hopes are high that
objectives will be eventually met with flying colors. Celso Ersando

The meeting saw Mr. Celso Ersando, MDO of SRA
Balayan discussing SRA’s Sugarcane Convergence
Program followed by Mr. Joel Ronario who shared the
matrix of activities. Meanwhile, PARO Merle Manalo of
DAR Batangas reported the updates on the
establishment of block farms in the region.

Seminars on Sugarcane
Productivity Held

Also in the said gathering, the roles and functions of
each program partner were discussed, as well as the
action plan on how the stakeholders can join hands
together in helping ARB’s enhance their productivity.
The climax of the meeting was the formation of the
Project Management Committee.
Here is the official list of officers: Chairman- Felixberto
O. Kagahastian, PARO II – DAR; Merle Manalo, PARO I –
DAR (alternate); Co-Chairman - Celso T. Ersando, MDO
– SRA; Lucio S. Santiago III, MDO-SRA (alternate); ViceChairman- Fidel L. Libao, DA; Members- LBP/ Glenn R.
Aguda (DAC) & Marlon DG. De Castro (LC); Fernando
Decepeda (SIFI); Edel Ocampo (PHILSURIN); Anna Bella

THE municipalities of Tuy and Nasugbu in Batangas
recently availed of the “Cash for Work” and “Cash for
Training” projects under the Department of Social
Welfare and Development.
Their selected beneficiaries were small sugarcane
farmers with very low farm income. These planters
were required to attend a four (4)-day seminar and
were given cash assistance by the DSWD.
In line with this, The Department of Agriculture in Tuy
and Nasugbu requested the Mill District Development
Foundation, Inc. to assist in the conduct of the
seminars. Chosen barangays were clustered and were
given a one-day seminar on sugarcane husbandry and
the remaining three (3) days were allotted for
(Continued on p. 9)
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discussion of DA projects like livelihood programs and
fruits and vegetable-growing.

At present, it is the intention of the CADPI
management to help ARBs not associated with
cooperatives as farmer beneficiaries to also have
access on the services and funding support from other
agencies.

Topics discussed on the seminars conducted
concentrated mostly on the advantages of using
tractors on land preparation; use of new High Yielding
varieties; organic fertilization using sugarcane byproducts like decomposed mud press and mill ash to
save on use of commercial fertilizers; proper control of
pests and diseases; proper harvesting practices; farm
record keeping; and harvesting program and mill
efficiency.
Messrs. Edel Ocampo of Philsurin, Romel Mojica of
MDDFI-Don Pedro, Joel Ronario of SRA Balayan, Celso
Ersando of SRA Balayan, Lucio Santiago III of SRA Don
Pedro, Tomas Bayan and Martin Alviar of CADPI
served as resource speakers.
Four (4) cluster seminars were conducted in Tuy
comprising of eleven (11) barangays where 300
sugarcane planters participated. Meanwhile, in
Nasugbu, three (3) cluster seminars were given to
seven (7) barangays with a total of 352 participants.

CADPI Supports Formation
of Block Farms
WITH the intention of helping sugarcane planters in
the region increase their farm productivity, the
management of the Central Azucarera De Don Pedro,
Inc. recently committed to SRA Administrator Regina
Bautista-Martin to form a block farm in Nasugbu,
Batangas.
This project will be implemented by the Farm Services
department of the CADPI in coordination with DAR,
DA, SRA, Philsurin, Don Pedro MDDFI, and other
funding agencies.
Presently, two cooperatives in Nasugbu namely, the
KAMAHARI and DAMBA MPC, whose members are all
Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries (ARBs) were organized
by the Sugarcane Convergence Program (SCP)
Management Team as the first batch of block farm in
the district for this crop year.

Batangas participants in the recently-concluded “Workshop
on Crop Estimation and Block Farming” showed not only
interest but commitment to better their respective mill
district’s performance in the coming days.

(Adm. Martin Meets . . . from p. 1)
sugar production for the Crop Year in order to help those
engaged in the sugar industry on a basis of economic
viability.
She pointed out that at present, one of her priority projects
is the formation of block farms to improve farmers’
production efficiency. This concern is addressed together
with DAR and DA wherein chosen communities will partner
with industrial users.
Regarding the “D” or World Market sugar, SRA will continue
to have the “D” sugar allocation for the food processors
taking into consideration the reclassification of reserve
sugar for export to be sold directly to exporters and food
processors who are accredited by the agency.
The sugar industry is in fact willing to sell sugar to food
processors that are intended for export to the world
market.
When it comes to the granting of allocation to food
processors every year, Adm. Martin said that it is not a
problem at all as long as liquidation is complete. “The Board
grants allocation to food processors according to its actual
usage with proper documentation and liquidation,” she
states.– Mafi Ramos
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Cotabato MDDC
Participates in the
“Kalivungan”
THE local MDDC participated in
the festivities in line with the
commemoration of North
Cotabato’s 97th founding
anniversary dubbed
as“Kalivungan” on Sept. 2-9, 2011.
The grand event was held at the
provincial capitol grounds where a
booth fair was set-up. The affair’s
organizers invited the local MDDC
along with COSUCECO to
showcase the sugar industry’s
involvement in the development of
the province. The local MDDC
displayed some of their new
sugarcane HYV’s: PS 2001-171,
PS 2001-105 and Phil 94-0913 and
various by-products.
The province of North Cotabato
sure cherished the local MDDC’s
support to this momentous
endeavour. Actually, the said
annual affair seeks the regular
involvement of the MDDC and
COSUCECO since sugarcane is
one of the HVCCs supported by the
provincial government.

Office of the Provincial
Agriculturist Supports
Expansion of Nursery
Farms
AFTER a dialogue with Provincial
Agriculturist Dr. Teodora Casipe,
the local MDDC successfully

convinced her good office to
support the expansion of nursery
farms in the region.
MDO Ireneo Nuñez, along with
MDDC Manager Sam Candungon
decided to visit Dr. Casipe in her
office upon learning that all other
agricultural crops were given
specific allocations for its
development with the exclusion of
sugarcane.
Nuñez and Candungon obviously
did a great job since their
justification why the sugar sector
needs financial support just like the
other crops caught the approval of
Dr. Casipe.

the area for the propagation of two
new sugarcane varieties namely:
PS 2001-171 and Phil 94-0913.
During the planting day, the
MDDC team which is led by the
MDO and MDDC Coordinator
prepared the area for a technodemo on proper seed selection,
proper distancing and correct
placement of seed pieces before
covering.
This particular nursery caters to the
planters’ need for quality but
affordable seed pieces. Normally,
these farmers travel far just to get
seed pieces for their expansion
operations.

The latter announced that she
would make a recommendation to
the provincial governor to give the
said sector the amount of P1
million, in order to carry out its
programs that would benefit the
farmers in the district.

In a related development, local
planters, through the MDDC
lauded the effort of Administrator
Regina Bautista-Martin for
designing the convergence program
in the sugarcane industry.

Nursery Expansion Pushes
Through

Rat Bait Distribution
Program Continues

THE nursery expansion in
Carmen, North Cotabato finally
saw light after torrential rains in the
area stopped.

BECAUSE of the high percentage
of rat infestation outbreak in the
region, the rat bait distribution
program continues.

The previous days witnessed how
impossible it was for the
implements and manpower to go
on with the project. The hard rain
served as stumbling block and
delayed things. It’s good that
finally, things started to shape up.

The local MDDC used RACUMIN
as the main rodenticide along with
other ingredients such as rice bran,
and dried fish as attractant.

Interestingly, the nursery site is
located amidst sprawling
plantations of rubber, mango,
coconut and corn. This will host

The MDDC’s commitment to have
readily-available and ready-to-use

rat baits is one of their services
for the sustainability of sugar
farming in the province.
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performance ng walk-behind harvester ni Sherwyn
Sibal.

ni MANG TOM BAYAN
NOONG nakaraang “Tawag Pansin” ay nabanggit ko
na kailangan ng SRA ang Task Force Anti-Smuggling
upang mapangalagaan ang kapakanan ng mga sugar
farmers.
Ang composition ng Task Force na may Police Power
ay kinatawan ng SRA, Federation of Sugar Planters
Association, PNP at Office of the President.
Nagkausap kami ni Chairman Fabian Ballelos ng
DPMDDFI, at sinabi sa akin na pakikiusapan niya ang
Luzonfed na humingi ng audience kay President
Aquino upang bumuo ng Task Force.
Ang mahuhuling smuggled sugar ay ibibigay sa
charitable institutions upang ipamahagi sa mga kapuspalad na hindi makabili ng asukal. Isasama rin ito sa
relief goods na ipapamigay sa mga biktima ng
kalamidad para makatulong ang industriya sa mga
nangangailangan.
Kapag bagsak ang presyo ng asukal dahil sa hindi
masugpo ang sugar smuggling, malulugi sa puhunan
ang sugar planters. Sayang ang adoption of improved
technology na dinebelop ng Research and
Development kung hindi makikinabang ang mga nagapply nito.
Dapat masustinahan ang pagpapa-unlad ng sugar
industry sapagkat marami ang umaasa sa
hanapbuhay na ito. Libu-libong mga sakada, farm
workers at sugar mill workers ang mawawalan ng
trabaho kapag bumagsak ang industriyang ito. Kaya
dapat pangalagaan ng SRA sa tulong ng Federation
of Sugar Planters, ang kapakanan ng sugar farmers.

Kailangan kasing maging efficient ang harvesting
operation upang makatipid sa manual labor at
mapababa ang cost of production sa harvesting na
17% ng total production cost.
Hinihintay na lamang ang reply ng PHILMECH sa
request ng DPMDDFI upang isali sa research ang
farm mechanization lalo na ang pagdi-device ng cane
harvester.
********
NOONG Setyembre 20, 2011 ay nagkaroon ng halfday seminar on “Sugarcane Nutrition” sa Planters
Services Division sa CADP. Ang resource speaker ay
si Barry Bull, Chief Agronomist ng Yara International
ASA, producer ng Vikings Urea fertilizer.
Napagkasunduan na magkakaroon muna ng
demonstrations sa different soil types sa Batangas.
Kung magiging maganda ang resulta, pag-uusapan na
ang presyo ng kanilang produkto.
********
NAKADALO ako sa forum na ginawa sa SRA noong
August 3, 2011 tungkol sa “Crop Estimate at
Convergence Farming.”
Resource speaker si Dr. Ted Mendoza ng UPLB.
Ipinaliwanag niya ang “Technical and Scientific Aspect
of Preparing Crop Estimate and the Effect of Climate
Change on Sugarcane.”
Ang representative ng BSWM ay nagpaliwanag
tungkol sa soil sampling at paghahanda ng soil fertility
map sa mga mill districts.
Nagpaliwanag naman ang kinatawan ng DAR tungkol
sa Convergence Farming na mga Agrarian Reform
Beneficiaries ang matutulungan. Magtutulungan ang
mga maliliit na sugarcane farmers upang mapalaki
ang kanilang production sa tulong ng SRA at MDDC.

********
SUMULAT si SRA Board Member Ka Lito Sandoval
kay Mr. Marlon Gamboa, President and COO ng
Ruby’s Farm sa Paniqui, Tarlac. Dadalawin ng DP at
Balayan MDDFI ang sugarcane farm na isang
magandang huwaran ng convergence farming system.
Noong October 11, 2011 bumisita ang grupo sa
nasabing lugar upang magmasid at alamin kung
paano matagumpay na pinangangasiwaan at
nasusunod ang mga proyekto ng block farm.
Dinalaw din ng grupo upang obserbahan ang

Nangako rin ang Sugar Master Plan para sa
matagumpay na implementation ng mahalagang
program na ito.
********
NAGKAROON kasi ng malaking discrepancy ang
Crop Estimate at Actual Production of Previous Crop
Year na halos 22% ang naging under estimate, kasi
hindi isinama ang expansion areas.
(Sundan sa pahina 12)
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(Tawag Pansin . . . mula sa pahina 11)
Noong panahon namin bilang MDO, hindi lumalampas
sa 5% ang margin of error sa actual at estimated
production.
Practical Method ang ginagawa ko noon. Inaalam ko
ang mga sumusunod:






Previous actual mill district production
Present stand of crop
Expansion areas
Crop damage due to typhoon, pest & diseases
Interview some planters, whether they have better
crop today as compared to the previous and the
estimated differences in yield

Si SRA Board Member Pablito S. Sandoval ang
nagpaliwanag sa general assembly ng mga
pamamaraan upang mapaliit ang puhunan na actual
niyang ginagawa sa sarili niyang tubuhan.
********
ANG labanan sa sugar industry ay gastos bawat bag
of sugar. Talo tayo ng Thailand kasi 700/lkg lamang
ang kanilang puhunan dahil may government subsidy
sila sa fertilizer at farm mechanization. Sa Pilipinas,
walang subsidy kaya ang ating puhunan ay 1,200/Lkg.
Paano kung ang maging halaga ng asukal sa CY
2011-2012 ay 900-1000/Lkg lamang?

Kapag may idea ka na sa mga nabanggit, plus or
minus na lamang sa previous mill production ang
magiging estimate for CY 2011-2012.
********
NAGTATAG na ng working comittee sa Batangas
para sa pagpapatupad ng block farming. Ito ay
binubuo ng kinatawan ng PARO, DA, DAR at SRA.
Taga-PARO ang Chairperson at si Balayan MDO
Celso Ersando naman ang Vice-Chairman.
Magsasagawa na sila ng project proposal at pipili na
ng pilot communities para sa block farm. Mga ARBs
ang priority at small sugarcane farmers ang second
priority.
********
ANG DSWD at Municipal Agriculture Office sa bayan
ng Tuy at Nasugbu, Batangas ay nakipag-coordinate
sa DPMDDFI para sa pitong EWA seminars sa iba’t
ibang barangay ng dalawang bayang ito.
Ang pondo para sa seminar noong Hulyo at Agosto
2011 ay galing sa “Cash for Work / Training
Assistance Program” ng DSWD at MAO na dinaluhan
ng mga ARBs, small sugarcane farmers, tenants at
sugarcane workers.
Ipinaliwanag sa seminar ang mga development
projects na ipinatutupad ng DPMDDFI, cost saving
practices in sugarcane farming, proper harvesting
practices with emphasis on “no-cane burning” policy of
CADP, cost of production, control of white grubs at
milling program ng CADP.
********
ANG tema ng 37th Anniversary and Annual General
Assembly ng BISPMPC na ginanap noong October
25, 2011 ay “Improved Farming System Options to
Reduce Cost of Production” (Sa pagpili ng
pamamaraan, mapapaliit ang puhunan).

Mr. Tom P. Bayan (middle) is one of Mill District Balita’s
long standing contributors. His column, Tawag-Pansin is
one of the publication’s most interesting features as it
reports news tidbits about the sugar industry.
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